31 THURSDAY [31—335]

The insurance herein contained is not valid until your name has been registered.

11.30 Court of Directors

12.15 Mr. Hamlet: 1. Am her compromised on certain debt to him.

2. Nothing to be done for Hungarian loans under League Scheme for reasons explained to & agreed by him.


1. Wade—general

4.5 W. Paine & Co. To Charles S. Recomm. Graham: his letter of Jan 24. He is to be lent in (as ORN has "salted" the Export Credit people)

4.15 Babcock & Page—A merchant. Bank may pay 4% Grace for 1923, provided he writes one letter in terms suggested by Reader yesterday & re valuation of securities adequate.

2. Ch/Tr. show him Cable to Morgenthau to work. He will obtain answer.

FEB. 1 FRIDAY [32—334]

1. Readers ORN. He suggests answer as sent today to Cable of yesterday to Morgenthau to seek negation.

3.15 Wagg. See his letter today Cable to Reader sent at his request.

4.15 Guiness & Wade. Letter wishes to go to Beijing for 80-10 business. Have no objection. My arrangements with Messrs. have been informally agreed.


6.30 To: Clerge

2 SATURDAY [33—333]

Purification of B.V.M. Candles—S. B. 7.41; S. S. 4.47.

4th after Epiphany.
FEBRUARY, 1924.

2nd Month.

S MONDAY [35-351]

Sir Newton staff 1. 1/525 years 82 or 84
2. £300 Siam loan, soon afterwards

5 TUESDAY [36-339]

New Moon, 1:38 a.m.

1. Mr. Bells

315 Philip Barnes, with letter from Korn, wants sale for fellowships 1 F 3 Empire Ships 2nd & 3rd each (both in thousands)

4. Letter from Korn to Bank [in Siam]

530 Mr. Brown

8 WEDNESDAY [37-329]

12. Committee of Treasury.

1030 Mr. Kroller, letter from Korn, mainly about Memel
Settlement by Conferences mainly about Ambrose
(American: Dutch: Dane) Note with Em. [Em.]
Mr. Brown asked to take capital in "Accept Bank" Adam
with Rothschild, Person, Meulengracht, Kleinnesten &
I am not object; I think principle wrong as regards London
going to Holland so as regards a Clearing Bank.

315 Sir Em. Court, his letter of 4th, with letter from B.P. and
Budget of 1924.
7 THURSDAY [38–39]

11.30 Court of Directors
12.00 Quarterly Meeting of Clearing Bankers Depository Fund
10.30 Rob Martin: North Banks wish to become Banks

320 Wate General

4. Sir Walter "Jim" Trustees. I am to consider Articles of
Names

5. Money on Security due to Smith, as to meeting &
formalities

8 FRIDAY [39–40]

Half Quarter Day.

12. Lisè H. will leave me to make any settlement of £60 due to
them by Banks
1. Tender G. Bond 2 = 96

3:15 Nothing. N P to participate in Accept Rs of Adams.ւ
have same

3:30 Nakane: Yap loan. I offer my prime to purchase Bonds at
a spot for % of Japan: 6 or 12 months loan here. Nothing
exclusive, he will Enquire if his people

1. Lease Articles of Trade Holdings Co for him to consider

9 SATURDAY [40–41]

S. R. 7.30; S. S. 8.30.

11:35 McKenna

2.30 L. Cleere

10 Sunday [41–42]

5th after Epiphany.
FEBRUARY, 1924.

11 MONDAY [42—324]
10.30 Bursar - Schecht may come to London on 16th.
12 E.C. Rowley's 3rd Meeting of Board of
Security Trust Ltd
3 Bruno Schroder. Scheme for Note Bank.
4 J. Campbell, General.

12 TUESDAY [43—323]
9 First Quarter, 8.30 p.m.
11.45 B. Schroder, approving Note Bank drafts of 11th.
1. Indian Bills
3.15 Nathan. See 8th B of Japan have cabled declining
my offer to advance cash for support of 8½ loans
issued tomorrow if it goes to a discount.

13 WEDNESDAY [44—322]
12 Committee of Treasury.
13.0 Sir R. B. Moore
3 A. Storey, Schacht will arrive on Friday a.m.
3.15 Banky, his letter of 12th: he will go to Madrid at once;
he agrees to scheme of note before 7. Come this
morning will write letter so drafted to me.
14 THURSDAY [45–321]
S. Valentine.

11.30 Court of Directors.
12.30 Attay - visit to Bonnays. He will stand for Com. x as he needs work
13.0 I like to be chairman: understand Art, meant to give away Admin

15 FRIDAY [46–320]

8.30 Schacht at Lseigood Exchange Place
12.15 S. Valentine

1. O.E.M. Anderson
2.10 PM. O.P. Cons. Exchange

3.15 Schacht

16 SATURDAY [47–319]
S. R. 7.17; S. S. 5.12.

10 Schacht

No f. Victoria 4.30 to Paris

17 Sunday [48–318]
Septsuagenima.
18 MONDAY [49—317]

12. Konie. Walters. Page—containing discussion of 5% de Beutel

1. Speech Bankers Clearing House

2. Houtain for Mr. Abe of Belgium; general friendly till depraune vice de

3.45 in confidence as between Central Banks. 1. Belgium. Say, can borrow nothing here till reparations we are completely settled; they are anxious for a loan. 2. We shall try to prevent collapse of Germany and Comi do not report this month. Schacht discloses 29 half as a tempo expedient x deserve Reickenbeck from other central banks.


10. Field

12. Hudson and note of 24. as to Comite on taxation and vote to sit up.

1. Indian Bills

4.30 Bank Club for meeting

20 WEDNESDAY [51—315]

O Full Moon, 4.7.54

12. Committee of Treasury

10.30 Sir John Lawrence give him John Sturges letter of 19th asking for opinion on Anglo MR exchange for Macdonald. Lawrence: I do not favour our making any shares. He is for Lawrence to answer Co. I am engaged here for 1924/5. I am willing to be similarly engaged for 1925/6 and 1926/7.

16. Former of Cooper Viet to Imperial Bank position with view to influencing a new director
21 THURSDAY [52–314]

11.30 Court of Directors.

12.15 W.T. Leese
   1. Times Hoare Co
   2. National Builder to become an Irish Co?

3.15 Wade

22 FRIDAY [33–313]

1. Zombert 0135


5. Nixon on Poland & his dreams till 10.45.

23 SATURDAY [54–312]

S.R. 73; S.S. 525.

11 O’clock. His time arranged for future.

12.30 G. Farver: amalgamation.

2. To Hopetts

24 Sunday [55–311]

Savagesima. S. Mathias.

EMW to Paris.
25 MONDAY [56–310]

10.45 Wright of Royal Bank of Scotland — friendly

12.15 Crichtons. Bank sheets of £50 & £20. Peirs has a role for himself.


3. 9.30 a.m. Queensland. Both say doom cannot be written under present conditions. Theatre must change conditions direct with Federalists. Rct will see him soon to explain details. I take constitutional aspect. We all work together.

3.30 Sunset, asking for views of com. of experts as to Ayres & McMeen’s agreement in case of the competing Germans. I gave assurance; no news.

4. D’Aubron: General of unanimous reasonable reports from Cem. of Experts — German com. position has been temporarily. V. Served by Schacht, who troubles Rct much, utmost support on all sides.

5. McKenna: asked to canc. £2,000 for France to repay in May, 3 protests at length. He will consider, but I fear he will agree.

12. Nightingale of many County. The continued figures of June 1923. A slight improvement. May have no idea whatever of amalgamation — indeed, works.

1. 16 to Lichfield funeral at Childerwick.

12.20 Horsot Warren (1) in London (2) Premises (3) Exchange.

27 WEDNESDAY [58–308]

1. Last Quarter, 3.15 p.m.

12. Committee of Treasury.

1. London for £1,000,000 Liverpool Corp. Bills

10.45 Giannini: Ritchie questi. issue of £100 by Crichtons. Two issues of the same may be accepted. Some other name reserved. Letter depending on parties. Repayments 1.75.

3.15 Ray, sent him a circular personally, an invitation to sit on Nat. Debt & Taxation Comms.

3.45 Hatch gone abroad.

4. F. H. Schole, Mr. March & have £250,000 shares in Kaimans A/S. I want to please Com. with Scholes. They propose American 25,000. I say simple for London & not their job. But I cannot forbid, so they will.

5. Southern Holland, see his letter 25th. & cable to Clegg.
28 THURSDAY [59–307]

11.30 Court of Directors.

Lunch 12.45 The Board are aware of difficulties & impossibility of doing under present conditions. The private view of Williamson, heating etc.

3.20 Reference to Privy Council. Still thinks he might get £4,000 money from the City. Hills 11/4. And hopes Treasury of Bank will help him. Will see Chancellor next week & come here again.

3.30 Wadde

4.1 Fabstone accepts invitation to become candidate next month.

29 FRIDAY [60–306]

12. Gledyne, J.N. & Jolting. To enable down to be issued. Reference of conditions of arbitration & its binding effect ensured have 12.30 Leaf to be agreed & announced in advance by Theodore of last week to follow.

12.30 Leaf - May not well. Must be served on Caw (see 27) 1 way he must.

3. Messenger of Saultz: Chr Mahou: Arcauls for % of B of Saultz: Melion & his notes.

MARCH 1 SATURDAY [61–306]


2 Sunday [62–304]

Quinquagesima.